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FROM SPOTLIGHT A lot of good music, and sometimes a little too much By
Michael McCarty / GLT/CityScene MIKE NIMBUS Back-to-school blues, soul,
and R&B. That is the kind of music you can expect to find on the platterings of
Mike Nimbasssssssss, a local roots-music emporium on Cortland Avenue. For

the past three summers, the old house on South Cortland has been home to
Nimbusssssssss. By his own admission, Nimbusssssssss only got started about a
year ago when the young man's first son was born. "I was trying to find my own
sound," he says. "I wanted to find something I really liked." So how does he go
about finding that sound? Well, for one thing, he listens. A lot. It's what he calls
his "playing arm," and Nimbusssssssss juts it around from chair to chair. In each
one he finds "an area that I have to work on." On his own, he might play a song

over and over in his head until he gets it right. "Sometimes, I'll go over
something and I'll hear things I want to change, and I'll go home and do that," he
explains. Nimbusssssssssss' firstborn son, Tre, is his "home base" when it comes
to playing. He can't help but be a critic, "he's very perceptive," Nimbusssssssssss

says. Tre has also been teaching him some new tricks. At least twice a month
Nimbusssssssssss will play with a few musicians around town. The group that

formed last spring, Legends of the Valley, is featuring John Robbins on guitar,
Mark King on drums, and Nimbusssssssssss on vocals and banjo. "We play a

little over in Cleveland Park," Nimbusssssssssss explains. "At first, we weren't
really into playing together, but it's kind of working out. We do a few
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FocalBlade's features FocalBlade makes it easy to fix
exposure problems in photos. It has an intuitive
interface that automatically adjusts the brightness,
color and contrast of your picture. You can use it to:
fix photos that have high contrast. improve photos
with an overexposed foreground. reduce excessive
shadows and brightness. And if you don't want to
retouch your photos manually, FocalBlade also has a
smart button that will automatically correct images.
Features FocalBlade 2: A completely new version
that allows you to automatically adjust contrast and
brightness while keeping the original colors. And
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with a new brushstroke correction feature, it
becomes easy to remove objects from the
background or to fix images that were taken under
harsh light conditions. FocalBlade 1: FocalBlade 1
has been re-released. The new version has been
upgraded with a completely new interface and a
smoother workflow. Additional Features Background
Correction. The brushes in FocalBlade are used for
removing foreground objects. A smart button has
been included that automatically detects the
foreground and background in your photos. With it
you can easily remove unwanted objects from the
background of your photos. The background
correction can be used for making your photo look
"more professional". Grid and Brush selection. Use
the grid and brush selection in FocalBlade to select
any part of the image, the image as 2d92ce491b
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